Disclaimer: The GCRC newsletter ‘Patriots Voice’ contains submitted opinions, views, and expressions that may not, and
in some cases definitely don’t reflect the same from the committee at large. Be that as it may, enjoy!
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A Message from Chairman, John D. Myers
WHOSE CHILDREN ARE THESE ANYWAY?

CHAIRMAN
JOHN D. MYERS

I started school in 1949 at
Providence Park Elementary
School in Richmond, Virginia.
Although it was a part of the
SECOND VICE CHAIR
Richmond Public School
CHUCK HENLEY
System, the building was a
three-room wooden
SECRETARY
SUSAN LASCOLETTE
structure, with pot-bellied
wooden stoves for heat in
TREASURER
the winter, and windows that
PAMELA E. DUNCAN
could be opened for hot
weather days. The teachers
DISTRICT CHAIRMEN
D1: PAM JOHNSON
had to get there early in the
D2: MIKE CAUDILL
morning on cold days to start
D3: DELBERT HORN
fires in their classroom
D4: MARGIE DERREBERRY
stoves, and boys would be
D5: DEBRA ARNOLD
assigned to go out the coal
CONTACT
house to fill the scuttle with
PO BOX 637
coal throughout the day to
GOOCHLAND VA 23063
keep the rooms heated (I
EC@goochland.gop
managed to get a photo of
www.goochland.gop
the school from the Archives
at the Virginia Library). There
were bathrooms with running
water and flushable toilets, but they were in a separate
building, constructed well after the school was built when
there was no public water or sewers. By the way, in those
days there as a girl’s bathroom and a boy’s bathroom, and
no such thing as transgender this or that.
FIRST VICE CHAIR
BUDDY BISHOP

Do not think I am complaining about my humble education
beginnings. I am truly thankful for the strong education I
received during the days the City of Richmond had not yet
become a big joke and shame. This was during the days of
segregation and the teachers were dedicated to making
the future of black children better through education. The
teaching of basics was essential, and while the term “No
child left behind” was not used until many, many years

later during the Bush 43 administration, educating every
child every child was the missive of those teachers. Not
one child was promoted without meeting the
requirements of their current grade. Another thing, black
teachers were paid less than unskilled laborers at the time,
due to a different salary scale from white teachers. Those
were truly dedicated people.
Many black people in my generation, educated in the
Richmond Public Schools in the 1940’s through the 1960’s,
went on to become medical doctors, scientists, engineers,
lawyers, politicians, college professors, teachers, school
administrators and other professions. To this day, I have
yet to hear even one of them claim that segregation, or
the statues of Confederate Generals previously adorning
Monument Avenue, negatively affected their future. Even
during the dark days of racial segregation, those who
wished for a better future could achieve it through hard
work and determination.
So where are we
today? What are
the goals and
objectives for
those in charge of
our public schools
today? Are
schools better or
worse than they
were in the
1950’s? I say
these questions
are matters of
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opinion. There are no wooden three-room public schools
with pot-bellied stoves in use today anywhere in America
as far as I know.
Technology has increased geometrically since then, so
what is taught now covers a far greater amount of
knowledge than that which was covered then. So, are the
objectives still valid? Are we educating young minds, and
teaching them how to think, or are we indoctrinating them
and teaching them what to think? Let me begin with this,
recent surveys showed that 87% of U.S. High School
teachers consider themselves liberal or progressive and
91% of U.S. college professors claim to be liberal or
progressive politically. Does their political ideology
manifest itself in the classrooms? The answer is
unequivocally YES!
Now here is where I “go off the rail” a bit. I, as well as
many other people here in our country, believe that there
is an organized left-wing effort to bring Socialism, and
eventually Communism, to the United States of America.
If we take a look at how the progressives both in our
Virginia General Assembly, our current shame of a
Governor, the Progressives in both houses of Congress
and the brainless, propped-up puppet known as Biden all
look at the role of government in our lives, it will become
obvious. Given a choice of letting our citizens make their
own decisions, or having government do it for them, they
will always choose the latter. Given a choice of citizens
having control of their own resources, or the
government’s great “expertise” in managing finances, they
would side with government. And so, it is with our
children’s and grandchildren’s education. Do our citizens,
the parents, or the
government have the
absolute authority on
what they will be
taught, and how they
will be taught? Again,
the progressives
choose government.
The more power the
government has over
decision making, the
less power, and freedoms will the citizens have.
So why are they so anxious to dictate what children are
taught? It is simply because if you want to change the
attitudes, values, and beliefs of an entire country, especially
one in which its citizens have enjoyed liberty for over 200
years, you have to start somewhere. And what better
place is there to start than with fresh young minds which
can be easily molded to think anyway that you wish. To
the Leftists, children are low hanging fruit, easy for the
picking. If you want them to think America is evil and
founded on false principles, that’s what you teach. If you
want to destroy any sense of morality, begin putting

pornography in the
schools (yes, it has
been found in
schools, even here
in Goochland). If
you want to show
that Socialism is
the way to go,
educate them on
the “evils” of
Capitalism.
Now don’t think
that the Leftists
are willing to wait
until these children
are grown and old
enough to vote in
order for them to
have their way.
The current slate
of Commies has
become impatient. Their plan had to be accelerated. The
parents have to be included in the plot. The Leftists have
in their arsenal a variety of weapons. One of the most
effective is “Divide and conquer.” A nation divided is a
nation made weaker. We are systematically being divided
by race, religion, nationality, socioeconomic status, regions
of the country, age, sex, and of course sexual orientation.
It is by design, not by accident that Black Lives Matter is
not only funded by left-wing billionaires, but allowed to
burn down cities with immunity. It is by design, not by
accident, that attacks on
Christians and Jews are
almost ignored. It is by
design, not by accident
that “political
correctness” always
elevates groups favored
by the Left. It is by
design, not by accident,
that being financially
successful is considered
evil (unless your name is Soros, Zuckerberg, Bezos,
Bloomberg, Steyer, etc.). I could go on and on here.
Now back to the schools. How do these Leftists get
control of our schools here in Virginia? Well, the short
answer is that the nine members of the Virginia Board of
Education are selected by the Governor. Since the
current excuse for a human being is the infamous KKKBlackface-Commie currently occupying the Governor’s
Mansion on Capital Square in Richmond is a far-left
Democrat, the Board makeup is naturally like-minded
people. However, that is not the full picture. Local school
boards are made up of elected people, and tend to reflect
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the values of the voters in their districts. Naturally, more conservative localities get conservative school boards, and more
liberal localities get more liberal school boards. One would think that the children that are under the more conservative
school boards would receive a fairer educational experience. Not so much! Keep in mind that the Virginia Board of
Education gets to make up the rules, and the rules currently dictate garbage like equity and transgender bathrooms. What
about Critical Race Theory? Don’t understand it? I can summarize it in two sentences. Black people are stupid and weak, and
are therefore victims. White people are smart and strong, and are therefore aggressors. And while the controversial subject
of CRT is not officially included in the Virginia Board of Education Curriculum, if you think it is not being taught to our
children in some public schools, I will give you a great deal on the Route 522 Bridge over the James River connecting
Goochland and Powhatan. Cash only please!
Last weekend I attended the Annual Republican Advance at the Omni Homestead in Hot Springs, VA. In a Saturday morning
breakout session, a member of the Loudon County School Board gave an example of the kind of methods used to include
CRT in the classroom. She stated, and I am somewhat paraphrasing, “in a math class we were formerly taught that six plus
four equals ten, period. Now it would be if there are six white children in the classroom, and four black children, how many
children would need to be changed in order for there to be an equal number?” Did your elementary school math class have
such ludicrous examples? This is the type of insanity that had parents in a highly Democratic County up in arms. Until they
were stuck at home with their children during the COVID-19 closedown, and assisting with their kid’s online learning, did
they become aware of what was going on. Even Liberals have limits on their stupidity!
To top things off, in a televised debate between Virginia Gubernatorial candidates Glenn Youngkin and Terry McAuliff, one of
the questions put forth was if parents should have a role in what is taught to their children. Mr. McAuliff’s answer (and I
quote FDR, a famous Liberal Democrat) will go down in infamy. “I don’t think that parents should be telling teachers what to
teach.” Whose children are these anyway? Enough said!
John D. Myers,
Patriot-Activist-Purveyor of Truth-Enemy to Socialism, Communism and Lack of Common Sense

News Headlines on Schools
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GCRC December 15th Meeting – Location Change!!
In lieu of a formal December meeting, we will meet on December 15th in an informal holiday get together for fellowship and
robust discussion of the issues of the day. Please join us!
Bella Sicilia Italian Restaurant, 2913 River Road West, Goochland, VA
6:00 – Dinner (Dutch treat)
7:00 – Discussion of current issues:
•
•
•
•

Redistricting
2022 General Assembly session
Goochland Electoral Board changes
Whatever else is on your mind

A Message from Vice Chair, Buddy Bishop
If you were to think of who might be the greatest patriot you know in your personal life, what name comes to mind? I’m
talking about people you personally know or have known; people who have either influenced you or deeply impress you in an
enduring way.
What if, there were people you know right now that are in fact exemplary patriots – but you don’t know it? Moreover, they
don’t know it about you?
I’m talking about people you have met along the way. People that don’t live in the same area you do, or people that do, but
don’t not show up at GOP functions or Tea Party meetings, etc.
So, my brother Brian mentioned to me the other day in a phone call, that he went with his wife to a funeral for a guy that was
married to a woman who is active in dog agility competitions. Brian’s wife Tracy and the woman knew each other from the
various competition events they’d attend and participate in.
Brian had met the deceased only once in 2013. He recalled him as an engaging person with a keen mind and a terrific sense of
humor but hadn’t encountered him since. At the funeral, one of the displays was a table of books that was of selected titles
the now deceased man had valued. One of these caught Brian’s attention – “Defending the Constitution: Alan Dershowitz's
Senate Argument Against Impeachment”.
The eulogies that were related during the service clinched Brian’s realization that this guy, the one being mourned, was a
conservative patriot. The thing that stung a bit was that Brian didn’t know it. During the eight years when they first met, the
deceased didn’t know it about Brian either. Brian regretfully thought of what they could have done with those years.
Of course, we all have friends that aren’t patriots. It’s not a prerequisite generally. I also realize, that patriots don’t always
automatically like each other personally. But, one thing can be relied on – any point of contention between patriots has little
or nothing to do with the ideology of the Republic. Our common bond of reverence for the American Republic is the greatest
connection we have for the ultimate good our endeavors. I listened as Brian related his regret that “if he had only known” …
Take our fellow committee member Stan Corn. He has typically been wearing his MAGA hat throughout and in doing so
making an outward unquestionable indication of his mindset. I’ve admired him regarding that and I appreciate it. His example
and my brothers experience lead up to essentially one thing: Our public and bold assertions, our outward manner of selfpresentation regarding one of the most important things for present time and our future - The Republic - isn’t so much for
ourselves only. It’s especially for others too. Others that could benefit from understanding it about us and being encouraged
that they are not alone.
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Inauguration Events! Time to Celebrate all our hard work!

There is a wide variety of events planned around inauguration day – January 15th. Here are the events we know
about currently. You can register at https://www.youngkininauguration.com/attend-inauguration
Thursday January 13th
Lt. Governor - elect Winsome Sears
5pm-6pm Reception
6pm-10pm Celebration
Richmond Convention Center
Business Casual

Friday January 14th
Suzanne Youngkin
1:00pm
Spirit of Sisterhood Tea
Virginia Museum of Arts
Dressy Casual
Members of the General Assembly
Spirit of Virginia Welcome
5:30pm
Omni Richmond Hotel
Business Casual
Governor-elect and Suzanne
Youngkin
Spirit of Imagination Candlelight
Dinner
7:30pm
The Science Museum of Virginia
Black Tie
Attorney General - elect Jason
Miyares
Inaugural Ball 8pm-10pm
Private Reception 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Virginia Museum of Arts
Black Tie

Saturday January 15th
Governor - elect Glenn Youngkin
Spirit of Faith Prayer Breakfast
7:30am The Jefferson Hotel
Business Attire
Inaugural Ceremony
12:00pm
Capitol Square
Dress according to weather
Spirit of Celebration
Governor Glenn Youngkin and First
Lady Suzanne Youngkin
7:0pm
Main St. Station
Casual Creative
Sunday January 16th
Spirit of Togetherness Open House
12:00pm
Governor Glenn Youngkin and First
Lady Suzanne Youngkin
Governor's Mansion
Business Casual
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SPECIAL YOUNGKIN EVENT FOR THE LADIES DECEMBER 21ST!
All ladies are invited at a Celebration Party for our new Governor Glenn
Youngkin and First Lady Suzanne Youngkin. Please RSVP at
Rallyvirginia@gmail.com if you can attend.

Jobs in the Youngkin Administration
Are you or anyone you know interested in working in the new
Youngkin administration?
Check it out at
https://www.youngkintransition.com/apply.

Goochland County Public Schools – Instruction Resources Review
Goochland County Public Schools is currently considering a textbook & digital resource
adoption for French. The public is invited to participate in this review during the time
period listed below. All materials are located in the ground floor conference room of the
GCPS School Administration Building located at 2938-I River Road West and are available
for review from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday - Friday, as well as outside of these hours
upon request.
Textbook/Instructional Resources Review. December 13-20, 2021
GCPS School Administration Building
2938-I River Road West Ground Floor.
This period serves as the open review for the general public. (804) 556-5630 for inquires.
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Congressional, Virginia Senate and Virginia House Redistricting
The special masters have submitted their combined maps to the Virginia Supreme Court ahead of their December 19th due
date. There is a combined (Republican and Democrat) map for the Congressional districts, the Virginia Senate, and the
Virginia House of Delegates.
Keep in mind that these maps are NOT FINAL, but they sure are interesting. We will share what we know at the meeting.
From Republican Party of Virginia legal counsel:
Memo Submitted by Special Masters (pdf)
Special Masters’ Proposed Congressional Districts Map (interactive)
Special Masters’ Proposed Congressional District Map (pdf)
Special Masters’ Proposed House of Delegates Map (interactive)
Special Masters’ Proposed House of Delegates Map (pdf)
Special Masters’ Proposed Senate Districts Map (interactive)
Special Masters’ Proposed Senate Districts Map (pdf)
Please note that these are the submissions of the special masters. The Court has taken no action. Nor has it announced how
it will proceed now that it has the special masters' recommendation.
As you will note if you click on any of the interactive links above, they are on the Redistricting Commission's comment
website. Presumably, the Court will take comments posted online on these specific maps. It is unclear what else the Court
may do before taking any action to change or adopt these drafts as the new districts. It's also unclear when it may do so.
I continue to believe that planning for maps to be finalized in early January is a prudent course, but it's become a little bit more
likely that the Court may finish its work in December. Unfortunately, the Court has not made available the type of files
required to analyze these new districts in GIS software to examine election results data by the new districts, but I'm sure that
will become available soon.

Goochland County Redistricting Meetings
Every locality is also redrawing local election districts. The proposed maps will become available on January 5th and multiple
community meetings are planned to receive input from the public.
January 5
January 5
January 10
January 12
January 20

4:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

County Administration Building
County Administration Building
Hope Church
Byrd Elementary School
Salem Baptist Church

“THOSE WHO CAST THE VOTES DECIDE NOTHING. THOSE WHO COUNT THE
VOTES DECIDE EVERYTHING.” - STALIN
"THE STRUGGLE IS NO LONGER JUST WHO GETS TO VOTE OR MAKE IT EASY
FOR ELIGIBLE PEOPLE TO VOTE. IT'S ABOUT WHO GETS TO COUNT THE
VOTE — WHETHER YOUR VOTE COUNTS AT ALL," - BIDEN

80 MILLION VOTES? WHY IS NO ONE
WEARING A “BUILD BACK BETTER” HAT?
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